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STANSTED EVENING
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Our March meeting was our annual Members’ Evening.
Once a year the regular Committee is given a rest and mem-
bers take over.  They form their own committee and
arrange the whole meeting as a surprise. They chose for
their theme ‘roses’. Thus, all flower arrangements were
roses: there were rose petals on the tables; the competition
was for anything to do with roses; the raffle had a gardening
theme; and the cup-cakes eaten at refreshment time were
decorated with edible roses. The speakers were Heather
Horner and her son, Calvin and their talk was entitled
The Fascination of Breeding Roses.  The Horners are a local
family. The first passion of Heather’s husband Colin (1933-
2005) was breeding birds. Having married, he concentrated
on his children, but when the family was complete, he tried
his hand at breeding fuchsias, then changed to roses, which
he and family members did for 50 years. Breeding roses
means trying, by trial and error, to produce a new rose with
certain features in the bloom that are suited to various cli-
mates around the world and are as disease-free as possible.
Having chosen two suitable blooms, these are cross-
pollinated, and the resultant seeds are grown and the
blooms produced on these seedlings assessed for their
potential. After four years, the new roses go to trial and the
breeder hopes they have a winner. Colin clearly had several
winners. He was the top amateur rose breeder in the UK
and third in the world. He won several medals here and
abroad. New roses that pass all the tests are then grown by
a commercial company to sell on to the public. The talk was
illustrated with slides of their successful roses.

Rambling Rosie - winner of Gold Medal at The Hague and
The Lord Provost Trophy in Glasgow.

Our Resolution Representative announced the result of the
voting to choose a resolution for this year’s National WI
Federation Annual Meeting in June. The resolution regard-
ing the ‘Alleviation of Loneliness’ gained most votes, and
second was the resolution about ‘Plastic soup: keeping
microplastics out of our oceans’. The votes were very close.
Our next meeting will be on 11th May in the Day Centre at
7.45pm. This is our Annual Meeting when we will be discuss-
ing the above resolutions and choosing a new Committee
for the coming 12 months. Visitors are welcome and if you
would like more information about this meeting or our WI,
please contact me or Brenda Ryan 812725.

Jenny Wraith
Hon. Secretary

Tel: 816524

WOMEN IN BUSINESS NETWORK

A group of determined women are helping each other to
turn their ambitions into high-flying businesses. Each
month, dozens of women come together to share ideas and
contacts in a mission to help each other to grow and
develop their individual companies. Business networking is
the go-to for self-employed people in particular, looking for
not only custom, but support in a world which can be lonely
and difficult, particularly for sole traders.The Women in
Business Network (WIBN) has franchise groups across the
country which hold structured, supportive, friendly and
effective lunchtime meetings which are completely results
focused. All attendees are invited to promote their business
by giving a 60-second pitch, building their business and
brand awareness. WIBN meetings run to an agenda and
include a business spotlight. Groups include just one person

per profession, with members ranging from
sole traders to representatives of larger organi-
sations. Brittney Skeates is responsible for the
Stansted group among others, and said “We
are always learning from each other and I’m
very proud of the supportive and positive ap-

proach of our members which make our business-focused
meetings really special.”

Travel Counsellor Rebecca Beecham has grown in confi-
dence since joining the Stansted group eight months ago.
Having had poor experiences of networking previously, she
was apprehensive before giving WIBN a try, but has not
looked back since, saying “I acknowledged that if I wanted
to grow my business, I needed to get myself out there and
meet people. WIBN has helped me with my confidence and
being part of the group has also generated new business for
me. Members have used my services and recommended me
to their family and friends which has helped to increase my
business even further.”

Great Dunmow celebrates its third anniversary on 9th

May 12.00pm-2.00pm at the Saracens Head Hotel
Stansted celebrates its first anniversary on 29th June
12.00pm-2.00pm at the Hilton Hotel, Stansted

Kelly Clark
Tel: 01245 237751

Email: words@kellylouiseclark.co.uk


